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Interesting Sport News
Burton is Tennis Champion
IN IHE BIT Fl
Defeats Dr. Miles F. Porter, Crowd Is Displeased at Referee's Verdict and Riot Is
Jr., for Ten Years Fort
Narrowly Averted.
Wayne's Title Holder.
PLAY TIGHT THROUGHOUT FANS STRONG FOR WHITE
Mulholland-Burton Pair Wins Bout Slow with Welsh Hanging on; Many Are Injured
Doubles from the BailheWhen Stands Collapse.
I
O'Kourke Team.

Good Holiday Race
Card Is Staged by
The Driving Club
The Fort Wayne Amateur Driving club
put on a Labor day program at Centliyre
park yesterday which was right. With
all of the city's be*t horses entered,
plenty of good contests resulted and the
time was good all the way. Donallne, Dr.
Brudi's bay gelding, won the 2:25 trot
and made the best time of the afternoon
in both miles, 2:24 and 2:22%.
After finishing third In the first heat
of the 2:2* pace William Geary's Ebony
King won the next two heats ana the
race. J. J. O'Ryan's Fred Buster took
the 2:30 trot in straight heats. In a
special race Charles FrelstroHer's Nutell
defeated Mr. Laughltn's Dr. 1C. The results follow:
2:25 trot:
Donaline, b g, by Inline (Bnldi).... 1 1
Portia Monbar, m. m, by Monbar

(Van Alstine)
Time—2:24, 2:22%.

2 2

2:30 trot:
Fred Buster, b g, by Number Four
(O'Ryan)
1
Fanny JVforrow, blk m, by Dr. Morrow (Perry)
2
Guy Baradlan, by Baradian (Droegemeyer)
.3
Mattle Nagel, s m, by Nutwood
Wilkes (Nagel)
4
Time—2:34%, 2:37U2:25 pace:
Ebony King, b g, by Atlantic
King (Geary)
3
Rossie King, by Rossie W
1
Georgiene Swain, s m, by King
Arlington (Swain)
2 2
Time—2:32, 2:27%, 2:33%.
Special race:

1

BOSTON TAKES LEAD
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

300-Mile Auto Race
to Aitken; Gilbert
Anderson Is Hurt

INVESTIGATION FOLLOWS POLICE PROTECTION
COLLAPSED OF STANDS
ASKED_FOR STRIKE
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept.
4.—The collapse of a portion of the
bleacher seats at the Welsh-White
lightweight championship fight to-day
precipitated two hundred spectators
to the ground and injured at least
one hundred, several seriously. At
various hospitals here to-nisirt it was
stated that all of tne sixty persons
taken there after the accident would
recover. Many were released after
having their injuries dressed. The
crash came before the larger part of
the. crowd had arrived. Policemen,
aided by the fire department, quickly
placed the injured in automobiles and
comparatively little confusion resulted
and the boxing- program was not delayed.
Announcement was made from the
ringside that the stands had been
carefully inspected before the crowd
was admitted, but D, G. Johnson,
commissioner of public safety, said
that «o far as ha knew no inspection
had been made by the city engineer's
office and he added that a, thorough
investigation would be made in an effort to fix the responsibility.
o-

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Labor day,
the last holiday of the baseball season, brought a change In the leadership of the National baseball league
race. Brooklyn, the leaders sine*
early in May, lost first place to Bos- I CINCINNATI, Sept. 4.—Johnny Aitken
ton, and went into a tie with Phil- i assumed a lead over Dario Resta at the
adelphia for second place. Less than sixteenth mile and won the -first antwo points separates the three teams nual 300-mile sweepstakes at the new
track to-day. Wilbur D'Alene
In what is probably the closest race Sharonvllle
second while Frank Galvin, far beIn the National league in a decade. . was
hind, drew down third money.
Philadelphia won two games from
One accident marred the day's sport.
Brooklyn to-day, while Boston broke Gilbert Anderson, while in the stratch
oven in two games against New run on the sixteenth mile, skidded and
dived into the fence. His car turned
York in Boston. Both Philadelphia
turtle and ha was dangerously Injured.
and Brooklyn have won 72 games His
mechanician, Bert Shields, suffered
and lost 49.
a fracture of the thigh and internal in
The percentage of the three teams juries, and his recovery is doubtful.
Aitken's time for the race was 8 hours,
at the doss of play to-day was:
BUTLER SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 5,
Boston 596.64; Brooklyn 595; Phil- o minutes and 27 seconds, an average
of
97.06
miles
per
hour.
BUTLER,
Ind., Sept. 4,—Tho Butler
adelphia 696.
de Palma broke a connecting
The American league race was rodRalph
on the fourteenth mile and had to schools will start on Tuesday, April 6,
closer »to-day. Detroit, which won retire. Numerous other starters had en- 1916, with prospects of the largest high
two games from Cleveland, went gine and tire trouble and were forced school in its history. The board feel
within ten points of Boston In first to retire.
Dario Resta was third up to the 294th that they have secured an unusually
place. Boston broke even in two
mile, whe.n he encountered engine trouble strong corps of teachers. Its scholargames against New York. The and
had to quit the race.
ship Is unsurpassed by any school in this
standing of the two American
part of the state and the new faculty
league leaders Is: Boston 575; Decome with the highest recommendation
troit 565.

for ability. The puolic is already acquainted with the ability of the teachers who have been in the schools during
he previous years. The high school
course la being enlarged ana a greater
chance for choice is given. All courses
are approved by ths state board and will
it for college entrance.
Several courses of the grades are beng given special attention and will be
itrengthened during the year. The board
s supplying the added equipment and
endeavoring to give the patrons an eflolont ar.d high standard type of school.
Departmental work will be Instituted in
'he sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
The faculty for the coming year is:
Superintendent—Elbert E. Day.
High school principal—C. A. Nash.
High school teachers—Miss Jessie
Drake, Miss Hazel Harrison, Miss Evelyn Wiley and Robert TJlm.
Department teachers—Robert trim, Miss
Jessie Brown, Miss Hazel Chambers.
Grade teachers—Fifth grade, Miss Ruth
Smith; fourth grade, Miss Rhea Iloltzberg; third grade, Misa Clara Apt; second Grade, Mrs. E. M. Doud; first grade
Mrs, Hollice Stump.

Miss Minneapolis
Victor in Labor
Day Boat Eaces

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—On the eve
of a threatened strike on' subway and
elevated railways here, Theodore P.
Shonis, president of the Interborrough
Rapid Transit company, to-night asked
Mayor Mitchell for police protection
for the company's property. Mr. Shonts
in a statement declared that demands
of the union would not be granted
This, union leaders declared, would result in an immediate call for a strike.

THREE ARE DROWNED
IN THiEJ/IIAMI RIVER
TIPPECANOE CITY, Ohio, Sept. 4.
—Buddy Peckman, nine yeara old;
Clifford Whitmore, 14, and Earl Reese,
31, of Dayton, were drowned while attending a picnic of the Tippecanoe City
Baptist Sunday school on the Miami
river to-day. The boys were in swimming when they got beyond thfilr
depths. The bodies were recovered.

RWINRLES GO
Throw away harmful preparations
that only cover up unsightly wrinkles
and imperfections for the time being.
Go to any first-class drug store to-day
and for fifty cents get a bottle of Halt,
the wonderful, pure nut-oil skin food,
g-uaranteed to drive away wrinkles, restore the complexion to its fresh youthfulness and color, and bring back the
beauty of your girlhood days.
Usit is not a cream, but a liquid In,
handsome opal bottles. Rub it into the
skin with the finger tips every night
before retiring. No other treatment Is
necessary. You will be surprised at the
quick change In looks and condition
o£ your complexion. It clears yow
skin while you sleep and drives aw»y
your wrinkles whether caused by
worry, work, exposure to wind and
sun or advancing years. Begin to-day
to lodk young again. Enjoy the satisfaction and pride a clear, youthful,
smooth complexion and good color give,.
Be sure you gat Usit in opal bottlea.
Do not accept anything else. U«lt Is
guaranteed to contain nothing that Will
cause hair growth.
" •
Th« most painful cages of sunburn
are relieved instantly by Usit.
For sale by Meyer Bros., 4 flruS
stores, and dealers everywhere.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept.
2
Clinton Burton, a product of Fort 4—Freddie Welsh retained his title of
Wayne's public cdurts, Is the city's new champion lightweight pugilist of the
3
tennis champion. He won the title yes- world ito-day after going the full
4
terday afternoon at the Country club, scheduled twenty rounds with chalFay Richmond Wins the 2:03
defeating Dr. Miles F. Porter, jr., for lenger Charlie White of Chicago, RefPace—Atlie Watt Takes
ten years the title holder. It was a eree Billy Roche of New York awarded
clean-cut victory for the winner who Welsh the decision on points.
DETROIT, Sept. 4.—Miss Minneapolis,
Money in 2:10 Trot.
As the gong sounded at the close of
cutplayed his clever and experienced
3 of the Minneapolis Powerboat associathe 20th round, Roche stood for sevtion, averaging nearly fifty miles an
opponent the greater part of the way. eral moments as If undecided.
hour, to-day won the second thirty-mile
He
heat of the National Powerboat assoclaThe doctor took the first set, 6-4, but then reached out both hands toward Nutell (Freistroffer)
tlon races hero. She crossed the line OvJ1III
COME GOOD
MADF
2
IVIMUC
Burton grabbed the next three, 6-2, 6-2 the boxers and many of the spectators Dr. K (Laughlin)
ahead in each of the six laps ana won
~ «UUU
believed he was about to award a
in 41:46. Miss Detroit, the cup defender,
and 7-B.
draw, jfaddenly Welsh rushed over?
was second, Petor Pan VII of tha CoThe honors In the city doubles .were to Roche ' and piacea. his glove in the lng white back. The fighting has been lumbia Yacht club, New York, third, and
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 4.—The feature
of the Lake George club fourth.
•won by Murdock Mulholland and the referee's hand and it was raised aloft, | practically even this far, what lead Hawkeye
a:
The ?clay's
sport was marred by two ac- of the opening card of the state fair
game Burton who defeated George wh u e the official appeared to be : -white had, being only a shade. White M®
hlents.
Bailhe and Will O'Rourke in straight reaching
for White.
The
ghed
to
_-,„„--„— -,—
..
-— - next instant, ]rou
„.,^,
—„ Welsh
_., head,_ and body
—,-,, and
-Bsbv 3VTs,rolcl of Itetroit o.ftcr Bfettinft" here to-day was the 2,03 pace, won by
TT
- gets. The scores were 6-2, 6-8 and 6-4. j ub n an t 0 friends of the champion < the 0champion
clinched. White's round. up a new world's record 'of 55 35 miles Fay Richmond, owned by. IJarry B. Rea,
It was a big afternoon for the younger swarme <j into the ring. An imfortunWelsh Gets Hia.
' an hour for live miles in the first of Pittsburgh, and piloted by Guy Rea. WEALTHY LUMBER MAN
generation of Fort Wayne's tennis ate acc jj en t and unpleasant Incident I Bound 1?—White sent right and left lap,
caught flre near the finish Although up- against such stars as Rusthe
players and came as a. fitting climax marred the beginning- and end of the upper cut to body in the clinch. White of
second time around and sell Boy, 2:00%, the Pennsylvania horse
DIES J)F INJURIES
va
to the most successful tournament ever day,g program. Shortly before 2 o'clock rocked Welsh with stiff upper cut to ; ^. *24K ~™i•f^e«rttmnT?i8 /]ece,s13nary won in straight heats, 2:01% and 2:01%.
staged in this city, all of which is a portion of the bleachers on the south chln. . welsh has been missing and ^er, driver
ve John
o n Miloto ofo Detroit
ero was
was
BAT CITC, Mich., Sept. 4.—Franklin
counted as considerable of a boost for sl(je of tlle arena collapsed. More than running into a clinch. White rocked slightly burned about' the hands and Billy M, a local horse, took the lead In E. Parker, wealthy lumber man, who
quarter- was held up and shot by two highwayFort Wayne's newly organized tennis a hundred persons were more or less ^ Welsh with right and left jabs to head thiown outI. by
ujr the
t,UC force
J.U1UW of
Ul the
UIU exploC A U 1 U - the
,. first, heat and was
"t
f at
•, the
'*" vi«*
mechanician Jumped overboard me e Post m 29 seconds, followed by Rus- men late last night, died in a hospital
association which conducted the meet, seriously injured
but the champion covered cleverly, slon. The line
« Boy and Fay Richmond and the
,1 after heading the boat away from the ^had
I
White's
round.
a battle " royal down "~thY" home here to-night. He was a former pro™->'* *...!«, Unpopular
shore and escaped uninjured. Breaking stretch.
te^h STT.!^ «£* !Sf was
'
Round
13—Both
men
worked
hard
in the second heat, Russell fessor in the American Lumer associa,
of
the
gasoline
line
caused
the
lire
The
When Referee Roche announced his
replete with good tennis. Although
e sent hard right other accident,
boy pressed the winner close. Fay Rich- tion. He was born in Bangor, Maine,
defeated Dr. Porter gave a mighty fine decision in favor
avor Of Welsh the du- to
mond
formerly
was raced by Harry 49 years ag-o.
blows seemed to press cruisers,
_ 'off
of Rvfihville.
account of himself and was always up lensers adherents appeared tor ino
steam. They were in the usual the express cruiser race. The Betty Jones,
In the 2:10 trot, the four-year-old
on his toes, compelling his opponent to moment spellbound.
men oegau a. clinch when the round ended Whlto s
Of
ht b twe en
' *£
HvVenetian
•Det^iMaid
VJ WaSand
, C?Ufi;
, « , also fi'.ly, Allle Watts, which arrived at noon HALE WOULD KEEP THE
our- fusillade
lusmaue vs.
or ™«mnnq
cusmons 'roun(|
jofthe
the, Aeolus,
travel at lull
full apeea
speed tnrougnout,
throughout. Burof uuuui-cua
hundreds r.f
PROGRESSIVES ALIVE.
Det! Q
from
N. Y., won In
ton was equal to the task, however, which were hurled from all directions ,
•
_ ,it6 assumed the ag- '
' ^- and her stern split open No straightPoughkeepaie,
heats without much urging. The
his champianship winning was the re- at the referee. He was rushed through , I^d 14
14 wl
White a*™a
Wie
ag^
one
^injured
and
the
Betty
M
II
was
NEW
YORK,
Sept 4.—An organization
2:u9
pace
was
the
only
split
affair
of
committee of fifteen has been appointed ]
Bult. It was a battle between two play- the crowd by friends to a waiting au- «>bQ(Jy
. an(J- hea(J
.
„ .6
-,- towen
asnore.
holiday
crowd of fullv 200.000 per- the day's card, being won by Dan Mack, by
Welgh gaved Mmeat
IVatthew
Hale
of Boston, acting chairthe western pacer, after Tommy D had
era who delight in net play and who tomobile. Guarded by a policeman,
clmching A rlght to the jaw f orce d sons witnessed the races from the shores
won the first heat. In the three-year- man of the national progressive party, it j
crowded up In front of it-whenever the ' the vehicle was speeded up the road
white drove left of the city and Belle Isle. Miss Mlnne- old
to corner
: with
and under class for trotters eligible was announced here to-day, to keep
? old
opportunity presented Itself. Burton to a hotel, while hundreds of men ana
now has fourteen points on the to 2:25
stomach. White landed right apolis
he
tha brown gelding, Jack the fifteen "loyal" members of the
1 cup
Pete
and Miss De-- Mooney, class
won because at critical stages he beat \ boys rushed after It until distanced,
Pan
won in straight heats, and in progressive national committee in takround
oun
,
, his opponent to the net and from. From a spectacular standpoint the
tho 2:25 pace, Parry Jones had no trou- ing such steps as may be advisable to
preserve the progressive party.
ble winning with Diamond Q.
that
battle
«.iicA,k position
£suKj* vii-/11. made
*j.iw%.vivrf shot
unji—v after
— -—m shot
—•
v»w*w was
n»—- considered
v-.—-,._-.-,— one
- of the -poor... to body EiiicL Itjf t to j9>TV 3. no, vv GiStt '
In a statement Mr. Hall says he was
The summaries follow:
across the court or along the side line est that has ever been fought ror tne aavefl
clinching. Both men wrestled
2:25 pace; purse $SOO:
authorized to make the appointments at
just out of the former champion's highest ring honors In the lightweight around the Hng> Welsh being the
the
progressive conference held recently i
Diamond
Q,
blk
c,
(4)
by
Dan
Q
division. For fully two-thirds of the
tel. offender / Even round.
reach.
in Indianapolis.
i (Jones)
i
time,
the
fighters
were
1'jcked
In
a
_
_
_
First Set to Porter.
Edwin M. Lee, Indiana state chairman
Round lfl Welsh landed t v
I McEnery, b h, by McEwen (WhiteI head)
2
is named chairman of the committee.
It looked like another championship succession of clinches—and pushing nose wlth -gtral&ht lefts and repeated
•Laddie, b g, by Thistle (Wolverfor the doctor when he got away to a each other back and forth about the tQ hea(J Welsh sent tnree left hooks
ton)
5
UN DERGiOES0OPERAT!0N.
flying start and won the first set, 6-4, , ring.
For this many spectators tQ mouth In \j uick succession. It was
+Prestolite, blk m, by Don Varrick
Ton need all th» protection a
•without a whole lot of trouble. Dur- , thought Welsh was largely to blame. Welsh-s flrgt round Of the fight,
! (Taylor)
3 5 Mrs. Homer Stewart, S33 Erie street
ing this stage Burton showed a tend- ' Throughout the contest of twenty
underwent an operation at St. Joseph's cood mirgeon and an Accident In<
Eound 3.7—Neither man has hurt the
i Grace Ongai, b m, by Ongale
ency to be wild and Porter took advan- rounds, scarcely a blow was struck by other M(J re;ther shows any marks of
(Squires)
$ 4 hospital last night for appendicitis. Mi
Stewart Is a linotype operator In th/- gurance Company can give you,
Kathryn
McKinney, b f, by McKintage of practically every slip on the • either man that did any damage. Of the contest_ Walsh landed left to jaw.
r
nej (Thomas)
4 s composing room of the Journal-Gazelle
Are Small and Time Un- Louise
part of the younger player. The new • the blows exchanged, White s carried W hUe drove right and left to body, but
Hfiyt, bile m, by Charley
title-holder found himself at the start. the greatest power. While Welsh fre. Welsh blocked aa he backed away,
Now—bsfore you haye an aoolde&t
Hayt (Montgomery)
10 6
usually Slow; Miss
of the second set and marched through quently was on the aggressive end did j3Ven roun( j
or ara sick—is th» Urn* to f*t a
Purefast, rn m, by Trampfast (Pathat one and the third set in fine | his share of the leading, it was notice- t Round igl—The crowd called to the
Hn)
.,
.9 7
policy.
Harris M. Wins.
style. Porter won but four games In i abie that many of his blows fell short i men to fight ll)stead O j clinching all
Valuta, b m; by Aratorio (Marvin), 7 9
Roy Enslow, b h, by The Earl
the two series, Burton showing the and t&\\&A to reach their mark.
i the timS( Ileither man getting in a tell(Lane)
8 11
best tennis during these stages that he |
Welsh Is Cautious.
I Ing blow. White slammed right and
I have an important confidential message
Malcoln- C, b g-, by Rowdy Czar
has ever played. He invariably was
you. It will come In a Plain envelope
the fight that he left hooks to ears and again Welsh
Owalm)
12
10 for
HARTFORD,
Conn.,
Sept.
4.—The
the first up to the net and his placeHow
to conquor the liquor habit In 3 days
Welsh
the
decision
for
the
held
to
save.
White's
round,
enln
diiy
Of
the
Grand
Circuit
meet
J
h>
by
Ind!ana
J<
and make home happy. Wonderful, safe,
ments were so accurate that there was reason" thai he did most of the lead- ^ound ^hite^rove a
Phono BOS,
hOOk ' ln
°P at S
- ' YAlffi^ ^
% 12
lasting,
reliable, Inexpensive method, guarno such a thing as beating him.
tattoo on »
Charter Oak brought out small
Time—2:07%, 2:07%.
anteed.
Writs
to
Edw.
J.
Woods,
249
P,
S-9
•ohmite B14|,
ing.
consummate
generalship,
„,_,„,,,_• enn& wlth snort right jabs, fields and the time was unusually slow
'Divided third aml'fourth money.
Before relinquishing
on *•»'=
the •••»• With
J3£J,UJt>
iejulvlLUOJiiiiB his
"* hold
nuiw ""
-•
~™
.
Station E, New York, N. T. Snow this to
r
2 5
0
honors which had been his for so long | Welsh, throughout practically all the
othem.
roared
its
encouragement
to
In
the
2:08
pace,
the
feature
event
of
ok
Mooney"°'br
g
by°J
Malcolm"
'
Ja
worked with his back to the
Porter made a valiant try to corns back fighting,
torclni White toI face the hot White. White drove right and left to the day, only three horses started, Miss Forbes (Va'lentine)
1
In the fourth series and for a time it
rp
Neither
min
drew
blood
from
body
as
Welsh's
continued
holding
an,
Harris
M,
J
L
Me
and
Billy
Dale.
Miss
Peter Dixie, b c, by Peter the Great
nrp
re. Neitnei
ee
man aiew OKI u
' round.
looked as if his gameness and display glare.
gare.
White's
Harris
M
to£.k
the
2:OS
pace
in
straight
(Rea)
2
fa
20-White sent r
of his old courage would get results his opponent _ and neither showed any
heats, as did How Constantine in the Kelley de Forest, b c, (2) by Deevidence of Iiavm? ueen m
white landed a
and at least force his youthful oppon- particular
2-10
The
purse, a race forest (Chandler)
4 2
championship battle. Welsh fought *™ °ody _W W t e i a indea a
^^trot.
^ th
,.ecExperiment
three-heat
plan, went to Bri- Lauson, b c, by Madden (Turner).. 3 •!
ent to go the limit, five sets. He took acarefully
took no chancos with his m
M-P«r cut to at omaeh, Welsh kept run
S u mmary:
Oaltley Dillon, ch c, by Sidney Dila good-sized lead by winning the first omjonent'sand
hand On
oc- "S into the clinches. wnn lanaea
The Experiment, purse $2,000; threelon (Zimmerman)
5 5
three games of the set through excel- opponents left
ifcu-iiduu.
* • "several
,. ./ . ..,.. left to aw. White sent right euppercut heat plan:
Libretta Clay, b f, by Clayone (O,
lent play from the net position. Bur- casions when it appeared likely
. weisn
welsh ran
ran into
into aa Brisac, br s, by Bingara (MurTurner)
ds
was
back.
"
boay
ana
saved,
ton took the fourth game, but the ex- .t might land, the
phy)
1 1 1. Time—2:15%, 2:12Vt.
champ triumphed in the next and was ing away so that the force of the blows
American Girl, ch m (Murray).. 2 2 2 ' 2:09 pace; purse $800:
Jessy Y, b m (Plttman)
,t S 3 Dan Maelt, b g, by Legateer
leading, 4-1. That disadvantage failed were spent when they reached him.
Lu Princeton, b h (Cox)....
4 •1 4
(White)
S 1 1
BATTLING LEVINSKY
to stop Burton, however, and he reWith No Back Pains—No Nervousness
Fight By Round*.
Time—2:12!/i,
2:10%,
2:10%.
Tommy D. b g, by Tommy Thelturned with a rush, squaring the set at
The
fight
by
rounds
follows:
2:10 trot; $1,000; three in five:
ris
Boy
(Swaim)
1
2
5
BEATSJC.
0.
BROWN
—No Loss of Ambition, But With
four-all by winning the next three
How Constantino, br g, by ConTally B, b g, by Colonel Gentry
Round 1—Welsh led twice with left
games.
stantine (Bathelder)
1 1 1 (Thomas)
S 3 3i
to
head
and
they
went
into
a
clinch.
Plenty of Life and Energy and the
BAST CHICAGO, Ind., Sept. 4.— Humfast, b m (Muryh)
G 2 2 ! *Peck Direct, b h, by Typical DlThen came the final tussle for the A series of clinches followed without
Almarh, br m (Carpenter)
2 7 5 ; rect (Walker)
6 4 2
Bet which eventually decided the hon- any
Vigor of Youth Restored.
blows being struck. White landed
McCloskey, br g (JlcDonald) , , , . 3 3 4 *ilartin C, b g, by Go Ahead
ors. Burton gave his game a big left to
head.
White
sent
right
to
head
Dick
Watts,
b
s
(Rodney)
4
3!
(Todd)
2
To be strong anil muni? U th« »Im of every man, and
boost when he won the next with Por- and left to body and Welsh clinchod. K. 0. Brown, of Chicago, here to-clay. Sweet Spirit, b m (Ackerman)... 6 G ds Fred Mack, br g, by John Kilteryet how many ye find who are wasting tha vitality and
ter serving. He needed one more gams The men did a lot of clinching, the Brown had the better of the first round, Peter Boy,
7 6 ds i ing (Glasacock)
Boy, I) h (Grossman)
7
strength vhlch nature gives them. Instead ot developto end it right there but was halted by crowd calling for them to break away. but Levinsky appeared to have a shade
TIme—2.10%, 2:09%, s:uuy 4 .
i The Importer, b g, by Incline B,
ing Into the strong, vigorous, manly men that nature
2:08 pace, purse $3,000; three in five:
ii short spell of wildness and several White sent left hook to stomach. in all tho others. They fought at 158
(Jonea)
8 8 6
Intended them to be, they find themselves broken down,
Miss Harris M, b m, by Peter the
Lady Knight, b m, by Blue Peter
errors in a row helped Porter to that
and despondent— no ambition to do anything. They
pounds.
Both
Brown
and
Levinsky
are
Round
even.
Great
(McDonald)
1
1
1
(Adams)
4
7
dr
struggle aimlessly alonp, sooner or later to become vicgame, making it a deuce set. Burton
Billy Dale, b g (Cox)
3 2 2
Round
2—Welsh
led
with
left
to
Time—2:05%,
2:06%,
2:07%.
tims of dreaded disorders, thslr finer sensibilities blunted
challengers
for
Jack
Dillon's
lightagain took his opponent's service game head and White blocked nnd ran into heavyweight title.
J L Me, br c (Murphy)
2 3 3
^Divided
fourth
money.
and their nerves shattered.
nnd made that advantage count this another long clinch. Weleh kept
Time—2:15%, 2.06M, 2:05%.
2:10 trot; purse $800:
time, winning the next and final game pounding White on the kidneys in the
Allie Watts, ch f, (4) by General
Do you feel tlred in the
LOQANSPORT
RACES.
Tlii*
Ymi
CAVALIERS TO MEET.
1 DIB
of match,
Watts (Edman)
1 1
I OU
mor nlng and easily exclinches.
White
sent
two
rights
and
The
Woodman,
br
h.
by
Empire
ExLOGANSPORT,
Ind.,
Sept.
4.
—
Harry
When Burton shot across the decidhausted? la your back weak or lame? Do you have difficulty In
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